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(b). Composition,—The structure of Sentences and paragraphs, 
•correction of errors, familiar and business letters,Jbhemes on familiar 
subjects. . {$. 

(c). Grammar.—Swfefcis English (ram111 as-ualysLs.axid -part-HMf 

C ^ 0 i 0 $ t i f h P a r t i c u l a r geography of Europe. Elementary 
cestrial globe., 

ami Vrnmniiin History, 
-Single entry Book-keeping, commercial fo: 

t 1 f 'Sn^^Cfl j f\ * * 
r V^-3: Mathematics (a). — Written ^ Arithmetic. ^ Percentage, 
^imf^e'sBid^Kmqxkiaiklhterest^iscount, 
\5quare andfiube^ebots. 

(J). Mental Arithmetic. 
(c). Algebra.-^-—Four fundamental rules, .factoring, elementary 

tformute.^ / i t ' _ ~ 
. J^^sp^JJU^tiy-—Euclid Book I., first twenty propositions, with 

•deductions. ' • , • ' " . ' " _ 
6. Classics: L a t i n . , - ^ the"end of the ' -

a f i T j o q <iT»" ^ i-f ^LLAbh "D. t^iMmu. ^^AUi AJ^ /%lr 

1. English, 
ilt& Geography.-^Particular geograp 

"Extension of the course for class " E." 

reference to China, Japan and India. Further uses, of terrestrial 
globe. 

r v 
-History 

histor 

completed: 
itk. special -reference-te-itft 

4™ /I 
•Double entry Book-keep ing .^^ 

p ^Mathematics:—(a). Written Arithmetic.—Stocks and shares, 
Circulating decimals, miscellaneous problems. 

(ft). lAlgeJjra.—Factoring continued, finding the II. C. F. and 
the L. 0. M., fractions,?simple'§fjua,tioi)S. 

(£}. Geometry.—Euclid Book I., completed and reviewed, with 
deductions. ^L-C ' " 

%. Classics:—(a). Latin 
-iiH-eguW 

ft — -
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CLASS •< C.': 

1, EiujVixh<tituLJ^iU' - f i^ss^.—Extension of the course-
. for class " creased attention to the derivation of words. 
"''Critical reading of ».»• litigfoih fal^-i ( 

gGOgX ' —p ^ With,---
eased a t t w t i o j r t ^ f c p ^ 

'•1*4$?* 
.period? 

r).-- -British History. -—0 ri t i eal study of—Stuact-

-history of R#me. 

4, /SVwtce. ̂ Elements of Botany .C^-j "f t 

5. Mathematics:—(a). Written Arithmetic.—The Metric sys-
tem, alligation, miscellaneous problems. 

(b). Mental^ Arithmetic. / . 
- ' Algebr^^impleiequai;iSa&-.continued, extraction of square 

and -cube-roots, introduction to quadratics. • ' 
•(,</) Geometry^—Eualid^gtfaK®, treated according to both the 

diagrammatic- and -line methods, algebraieafl-equiv-afasfc, deductions. 
5 t X < ' {«). Mensuration.-

'fir"(glassies:—(a). Latin.—Latin grammar cojm^gbei^.p-.^ij^^,, 
introduction to Latia^proseComposition,/<3»sar, De Bello y~d y -J • -r-» I 'f. A Gallico, Book I/I7 . 

(b). Greek.-
'T|"f » ' \ X 

1. English Language and Literature.—Extension of the course 
for class " C." Critical reading of, an English classic, history of ̂  
English literature, rhetoric. 

2. Geography.—The subject completed and reviewed. 
3. History :—(a). British History.—Critical study of the Guelph 

period. 
(b). Outlines of Ancient History, with special reference to the 

history of Greece. 
4. Science :—(a). Botany.—Tl^e subject continued. 
(b). Chemistry.—Elementary inorganic chemistry. 

5. Mathematics:—(a). Written Arithmetic.—The subject com-
pleted and reviewed. 

A^itvtA 
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(6). Mental Arithmetic.—The subject completed. / 
(c). Algebra.—(Quadratics completed, indices ancl surds, the 

roots of equations, Indeterminate equations, introduction to the 
binominal theorem. \ f 

(cl). Geometry.—IjJuclid, Books ITI. and IV.,/with deductions. 
(e). Mensuration.Volumes of solids. / 
( / ) . Trigonometry.V-To the end of the ar|a of triangles. 
(g). Natural Philosophy.—Peck's Ganot / Statics. 

6. Classics:—(a). Latin.—Latin prose/composition continued, 
Cfesar, Be Bello Gcdlico, Book II., Vergil, Aeneid, Book I. 

(b). Greek.—Greek grammar completed, introduction to Greek 
prose composition, Xenophoii, Anabasis, Book 1. 

c i k s s " a / p 

1. English Language andkjjiteratfure.—Extension of the course 
for class " B." Critical reading of ah English classic. History of 
English literature and rhetoric iomylefced. 

2. History:—(a). British J^ftory.—Critical study of the re-
maining portion. \/ 

(b). Ancient History completed. 
3" Science.—Inorganic chemistry completed. 
4. Mathematics:—(a). Algebra!—The subject completed and 

reviewed. <"' \ 
(b). Geometry.—Definitions of Etpok V., Book VI., with deduc-

tions. / \ 
(c). Mensuration.—The subject completed and reviewed. 
(d,. Trigonometry.—The subject completed and reviewed. 
(e). Natural Philosophy.—Peck's Ganot completed, Dynamics 

and Hydrostatics. / \ 
5. Classics:—(a). Latin.—Latin proge composition continued, 

Vergil, Aeneid, Book II., Horace, Odes, Books I. and III. 
(b). Greek.—Greek prose composition continued, Xenophon, 

Anabasis, Book II., Homer, Iliad, Books I.! and II. 

NOTE.—1. The courses given in classes " C , " " B " and " A " are partially 
adapted to candidates lor Third, Second and First Class Certificates, respec-
tively. 

2. The courses given in classes " B " and " A " Eire also intended to prepare 
•candidates for first and second year college matriculation. 

^ i / 
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PRIZES. 
Book Prizes will be awarded to the students standing highest in 

the departments of Classics, Mathematics, English and Science 
throughout the various classes. 

In addition to the above the following special prizes will be 
awarded, viz:— 

1. THE McLEOD PRIZE, which is offered by the Rev.-J. M. 
McLeod, will be awarded to the student of class " E " standing 
highest in Reading. 

4. THE EVANS PRIZE, which is offered by J. E. Evans 
Esq., will be awarded to the student writing the best essay on a 
subject to be announced during the session, the winner of the Stewart 
prize being excluded. 

3. THE STEWART PRIZE, which is offered by A. C. 
Stewart, Esq., will be awarded to the male student writing the best 
essay on a subject to be announced during the session, the winner of 
the Evans prize being excluded. 

NOTE.—1. The Prizes will be awarded at the close of the Academic year. 
2. The Faculty of Instruction reserves to itself the right of withholding 

prizes in cases in which sufficient merit is not shown. 

RESIDENCE. 

The Vancouver High School is not a boarding school. Students 
from outside districts may, on application to the Secretary of the 
School Board or to the Principal, obtain a list of suitable boarding 
houses. Such students are required to report their place of 
residence to the Principal. 

FEES. 

No fee is exacted from any student either from the city or 
elsewhere. 
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LIST OF STUDENTS 
In attendance at the Vancouver High School for the Academic year 1894-95. 

CLASS "A." 
1 Bennett, Ellen .Vancouver City 
2 Bodwell, Charlotte Lulu Island 
3 Bodwell, Louise 
4 Bovyer, George South Vancouver 
5 Cameron, Florence Vancouver City 
6 DePeneier, Percy " 
7 DePeneier, Theodore " 
8 Edgett, Louise " 
9 Eggert, Charles " 

10 Gordon, Jessie " 
11 Hatch, Sarah " 
12 Howe, Hattie South Vancouver 
13 Lang, Isabella Vancouver City 
14 McLaren, Lulu 
15 McTaggart Henry 
16 Moscrop, Susan 
17 Moss, Laura 
18 Spillman, Margaret 

CLASS " B . " 

19 *Agne\v, Sara Beatrice Vancoiiver City 
:20 Allan, Alexander " " 
21 *Bovyer, John Wesley South Vancoiiver 
22 Brown, Bessie Vancouver City 
23 Brown, Royal Waldo " 
•24 Dodd, Leonard Alleyne Yale 
25 *Garratt, Wilber Hall Lulu Island 
26 Godfrey, Fred. Harold Vancouver City 
27 'Gordon, Alexander Bruce " 
28 "Henderson, Richard Arthur Chilliwack 
•29 Johnstone, Jean Pattison Vancouver City 
30 *McAlpine, Sara 
31 Macgowan, Roy 
•32 *McQueen, Annie, Whetham 
33 Moors, Norman 
34 Murray, Whitley 
35 Nicholson, Malcolm 
36 Ogilvie, Ethel May 
'37 Oppenheimer, Rena 
38 Ravey, Martin James 
39 Rennison, Winfred George Comox 
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40 * Robinson, Esther Vancouver City 
41 Scurry, Albert 
42 "Sexsmitli, Frances Louise Lulu Island 
43 Short William Andrew Vancouver City 
44 Urquhart, Alice Elizabeth 
45 Whitworth, Gladys 
46 Wood, Alma Edna 

* Promoted to Class - ' A " at Mid-summer Examination. 

"CLASS " C . " 
- 47 Armstrong, Mabel Vancouver City 

48 tBarwick, Stanley 
- 49 Berteaux, Ralph " 

50 Bovyer, Mark Oswald South Vancouver 
V 51 Breeze, William Graham Vancouver City 
- 52 Cameron, Sadie Bell 

53 Campbell, Jessie 
54 -(-Chapman, Ernest 

-55 Charleson, Gertrude 
56 tClark, Maggie Belle 
57 Clarke, William 
58 Dumville, Mary Ellen 
59 +Foster, John McGregor 
60 Fowler, Hector Allen 
61 tGeorge, Mary 
62 tHooper, Lillie 
63 tJones, John Alexander 
64 McAlpine, Florence Muriel... 

- 65 McAlpine, Olga Elizabeth 
66 McLaren, David 
67 McLaren, John Archibald 

" 68 McLean, Margaret 
- 69 McLeod, Floretta 
" 70 Magee, Etta 
<- 71 Morris, William Alexander .. 

72 Moss, Wilhelmina 
1 73 Oppenheimer, Flora Jeanetta 

74 Robinson, Miriam 
75 1'Springer, Frank 
76 Stark, Ernest Wilfred 

- 77 Stitt, Hazel Eleanor 
78 tTelford, Robert 
79 Tierney, Martha 

» 80 Tracy, Louie 
> 81 Turner, Bertha 

8i! Wescott, Edith Mary 
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83 Whitlaw, Lawrence Vancouver City 
-84 Wilson, Jean Ingram 
^85 Wilson, Hugh 

86 tWood, Bertram George 
^87 Worsnop, Charles Benson 

88 tYoung, Beatrice Jane 
tPromoted to Class " B " at Mid-summer Examination. 

CLASS " D." 
89 Arthur, Janie New Westminster 
90 Austin, Cassie 
91 Barnes, Lena Vancouver City 
92 Blair, Mabel 
93 Brown, Willie 
94 Burnett, Minnie 
95 Carter, Ethel 
96 Dixon, Mary 
97 Eldridge, Julia 
98 Eowler, Archibald 
99 Fraser, Mary 

100 George, Bessie 
101 Johnson, Jennie 
102 Lawson, Winnie 
103 Livingstone, Eliza Langley 
104 McLeod, Mary S u m a s 

105 McKenzie, Kate New Westminster 
106 McKinnon, Mary Vancouver City 
107 McNair, Laura 
108 McNutt, Eressa 
109 Mathers, Thomas 
110 Mitchell, Jennie 
111 Moffat, Maud 
112 Morris, Ethel 
113 Parker, Edith 
114 Reid, Jamima 
115 Ward, Mary 

CLASS " E . " 
116 {Baxter, Annie Vancouver City 
117 {Baxter, Matilda " ^ 
118 {Black, Ellen " " 
119 {Blair, William 
120 {Bodwell, Lue L u l u I s l a n c l 

121 {Campion, Rosa Vancouver City 
122 {Chase, William 
123 {Clements, Jessie 
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124 
125 
126 
127 
12S 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 

JClarkson, Bertram Vancouver City 
Daniels, Frena North Arm 

+Earle, Harry Vancouver City 
SFord, Harry 
JFraser, Clifford 

Graham, Alice " " 
^Hamilton, Myrtle " 
JHowe, Gertrude South Vancouver 
Janes, Albert Vancouver City 
McLachlan, Kate 

jMcNider, Maud 
McGuire, Jessie 
Marshall, Ida 
Matthews, Hilda 

JMarsden, Lily 
Madill, A del la 

JMatheson, George 
JMason, Charles 
JMace, William 

Mills, Maud 
JMoscrop, Arthur 
Morrison, Stanley. 

JMoffatt, Bessie 
Nelson, Annie 
Olmstead, Hattie 
Purvis, Cecil 

JRidley, Oscar 
ijlRoss, Margaret 
tStanfield, Gertrude 
JSlagg, John 

Southcott, Mabel 
Thompson, Percy 

JTilley, Jennie 
JTierney, Lena 

Urquhart, Christina 
J Woodward, May 
•Promoted to Class ! ' D " at Mid-summer Examination. 

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS. 
The following students of the Vancouver High School were successful in 

obtaining certificates at the last Teachers' Examination, viz. :— 
(Names in order of merit.) 

FIRST CLASS—GRADE A. 
MeTaggart, Henry Allen 
Edgett, S. Louise 
Bennett, Ellen Christine 
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FIRST CLASS-GRADE B. 

Gordon, Jessie Fisher 
Bovyer, George Mason 
Lang, Sarah I. 
Ravey, Martin James 

SECOND CLASS—GRADE A. 
McLaren. Louise M. 

SECOND CLASS—GRADE B. 
Burnett, Minnie 
Lawson. Winnifred C». 
Moss, Laura Emma 
Ward, Mary Ellen 
Fraser, Mary Isabel 
Johnson, Jennie Alice 
Moffatt, Maud L. 
Livingstone, Eliza J. 
Carter, Ethel J. 
MeKinnon, Mary 

THIRD CLASS—GRADE A. 
Eldridge, Julia May 

THIRD CLASS—CLASS B. 
Henderson, Richard Arthur 
Parker, Edith Clara 
Austin, Catherine Ellen 
Brown, William H. 
George, Elizabeth 
Bodwell, Louise Ilarwood 
McNair, Laura 
Barnes, Willena N. 
Dixon, Mary 
McLeod, Mary Jane 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 
CHRISTMAS, 1894. 

Central School (F. M. Cowpertliwaite, B.A., Principal)— 
Blanche M. Corey, Cecil Purvis, Mabel Southcott, Ethel Barnes, Lena B. 

Tierney, Annie Nelson, Chas. Mason, J. H. Clarkson, Lue Bodwell.. 
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East End School (G. H. Tom, Principal)— 
Myrtle Hamilton, Tena Orquhart, Oscar Ridley, Harry Ford, John Slagg, 

Bertie Janes. 

West End School (T. A. McGarrigle, B.A., Principal)— 
Jean Tilley, Rosa Campion, Katie McLaclilan, Bessie Moffatt, Harry 

Earle, Wm. Mace. 

Mount Pleasant School (G. W. Jamieson, Principal)— 
Matilda Baxter, Clara Wood, May Woodward, Lena Hoffar, Maud Mills, 

Hilda Matthews, Jessie McGnire. 

JUNE, 1895. 
•Central School— 

Edith M. Gordon, Sam A. Rose, Roy L. Anderson, J. E. Rose, Annie G. 
Revely, Tlios. J. Browne, Florence L. Holmes. 

East End School -

Maud McOirr, Edwin A. McDonald, Clara McNair, James F. Saunders, 
James A. McConaghy, Elizabeth Cook, Sarah E. Gordon, Agnes 
Cooke. 

West End School -
Stanley McKay, Nelson Wintemute, Constance Matthews, Thomas Le 

Cappellain, Wm. Anstie. 

Mount Pleasant School— 
Frances Murray, Gertrude Whitman, Hope Lawson, James McMillan. 

Theodora McCleery, Annie Burritt, Annie Marstrand. 
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j p p r o m o t i o n E x a m i n a t i o n s , 

L A T I N . 
Examiner JAMES C . S H A W , A . M . 

C L A S S " A . " 

I. 
VERSE PAPER. 

Time: Three Hours. 
A . 
(a.) Translate : 

Haec ait, et Maia genitum demittit ab alto, 
ut terme utque novae pateant Karthaginis arces 
hospitio Teucris, ne fati nescia Dido 
iinibus arceret. Volat ille per aera magnum 
remigio alarum, ae Libyae eitus astitit oris. 
Et iarn iussa faeit, ponuntque ferocia Poeni 
corda volente deo; in primis regina quietum 
accipit in Teucros animum mentemque benignam. 

I. Maia, genitum. Who is this 1 
II. Hospitio Teucris. Explain this construction. 
III. Comment on the sequence of tenses in the first sentence. 
IY. Animum memtemque. Distinguish. 
(b.) Translate : 

Iamque adeo super unus eram, cum limina Vestae 
servantem et tacitam secreta in sede latentem 
Tyndarida aspicio ; dant clara incendia lucem 
erranti passimque oeulos per cuncta ferenti. 
Ilia sibi infestos eversa ob Pergama Teucros, 
et poenas Danaum et deserti coniugis iras 
praemetuens, Troiae et patriae communis Erinys, 
abdiderat sese, atque aris in visa sedebat. 
Exarsere ignes animo ; subit ira cadentem 
ulcisci patriam, et sceleratas sumere poenas : 
scilicet haec Spartam incolumis patriasque Mycenas 
aspiciet, partoque ibit regina triumpho 1 
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I. The episode of which this passage is the opening is bracketed 
in some editions of Vergil. On what grounds ? 

II. Deserti coniugis. Who is this 1 
III. Explain the case of Danautn; decline Erinys ; invisa may be 

translated in two ways; give the principal parts of latentemr 
exarsere, ulcisci, and parto. 

IV. Scan the last two lines. 
V. Give a brief account of Vergil's life and works. 
B. 
(a.) Translate : 

memor 
actre non alio rege puertire, 
mutatieque simul togre. 
Cressa ne careat pulchra dies nota, 
neu promt® modus amphorae, 
neu morem in Salium sit requies pedum, 
neu rciulti Damalis meri 
Bassum Threica vincat amystide, 
neu desint epulis rosai, 
neu vivax apium, neu breve lilium. 

I. Explain all the customs referred to in this extract. 
II. Account for the cases of nota, meri and epulis. 
III. Scan any two lines, and name the metre. 
(b.) Translate : 

Una de multis, face nuptiali 
digna, periurum fuit in parentem 
splendide mendax, et in oinne virgo 

nobilis sevum; 
" Surge," qua; dixit iuveni marito, 
" surge, ne longus tibi somnus, unde 
non times, detur; socerum et scelestas 

falle sorores; 
qua;, velut nactee vitulos letenre, 
singulos, eheu ! lacerant: ego, illis 
mollior, nec te feriam, neque intra 

claustra tenebo." 
I. Tell the story of this extract, giving the names of una, parentemr 

and iuvevii. 
II. Splendide mendax. What is this figure called ? 
III. Give the principal parts of surge, falle, and naotae. 
IV. Scan the last stanza, and name the metre. 
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"V. What references are there in the Odes to Horace himself and to 
other poets ? 

II. 

PROSE PAPER. 

Time: Three Hours. 
.A, 
(a.) Translate : 

Dum haec in colloquio geruntur, Caesari nuntiatum est, equites 
Ariovisti propius tumulum accedere et ad nostros adequitare, 
lapides telaque in nostros conicere. Caesar loquendi finem facit 
seque ad suos recepit suisque imperavit, ne quod omnino telum 
in hostes reicerent. Nam etsi sine ullo periculo legionis delectae 
cum equifcatu proeliam fore videbat, tamen committendum non 
putabat, ut pulsis hostibus dici posset eos ab se per fidem in 
colloquio circumventos. Posteaquam in volgus militum elatum 
est, qua arrogantia in colloquio Ariovistus usus omni Gallia 
Romanis interdixisset, impetumque in nostros eius equites 
fecissent, eaque res colloquium ut diremisset, multo maior 
alacritas studiumque pugnandi maius exercitoi iniectum est. 

I. Dum . . geruntur, and ut diremisset. Mention the 
other meanings and constructions of dum and ut. 

II. Account for the cases of arrogantia, Gallia, and exercitui. 

(b.) Translate : 
Loci natura erat hsec, quem locum nostri castris deleger-
ant. Collis, ab suramo mqualiter declivis, ad tlumen Sabim, 
quod supra nominavimus, vergebat. Ab eo flumine pari 
acclivitate collis nascebatur, adversus huic et contrarins, passus 
circiter diicentos infinia apertus, ab snperiore parte silvestris, ut 
non facile introrsus perspici posset. Inter eas silvas hostes in 
occulto sese continebant: in aperto loco, secundum fluxnen, 
paucse stationes equitum videbantur. Fluminis erat altitudo 
pedum circiter trium. 

I. Sabim. Give the modern name, and also the ancient and modem 
names of the other rivers mentioned by Caesar. 

II. Explain the following terms : Erploratores, speculatores, calones, 
vexilluiiiy manipulos laxare, sectionem vendere. 

III. Outline the contents of the First and Second Books of The 
Gallia War. 
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B. 
I. The following words are peculiar in some respect: vulgus, instctr, 

linter, audere, tenus. 

II. Give the Latin for the different meanings of the word country. 

III. He came, to see me. Use this sentence in illustration of the 
various ways of expressing a purpose in Latin. 

IV. Translate into Latin : 
(a) There is no one but knows that the general has promised to 
come to Rome. 
(b) This poet came from Athens to Crete, lived there many 
years, and died in that island at the age of sixty. 

(c) As Caesar had arrived among the Hemi suddenly and 
sooner than anyone had expected, they determined to send with 
all possible speed the chief men of the state as peace envoys to 
him. 
(d) On the day after this a fierce combat of cavalry went on 
between the two forces from daybreak till dark, and the 
number slain was very great. 

C. 
I. "Apart from traditions and written records, there are sources 

from which a certain amount of historical knowledge can be 
obtained." Name them. 

II. Contrast Asiatic and European institutions. 

III. State the age and movement with which the following 
names are connected: Buddha, Zoroaster, Lycurgus, Pericles, 
Numa Pompilius, L. Junius Brutus, C. Sempronius Gracchus, 
Constantine the Great. 

IV. Explain the following terms: Pelasgi, Heracleidae, Gerusia,. 
Eupatridae, " The Thirty," Lucumo, Decemviri, Publicani, Suf-
fetes, Castra Prcietoria. 

Y. Trace in outline the constitutional development at Athens, 
from Theseus to Cleisthenes inclusive. 

YI . Give a brief sketch of the Second Punic War. 
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G R E E K . 

Examiner ALEXANDER ROBINSON, B . A -

X E N O P H O N : ANABASIS, BOOKS I, II. 

Time: Three Hours. 

I. 
A. Translate: 
"AvSpes (Trparioi-AI^ pi] davpd^ere, OTI )(aXe—(?)S CF>epm rois ira.povo'i 

TTpaypa.trIV. E p o l yap Ivvpos ^si'os eyevero, I<al pt, <F>evyovra EN TT]s 

TrarpiSos, TO Te d.XXa eTiprjue, KO.I pvplovs eS(AKE SAPEIKOTV oi)s eyw Xa.f3o>v, 
ova e'i<s TO tSiov KARTDEPRFV epol, o,X/V oi'oe KA.drjSvirddriO'a, dXA' as 1'ynas 
JSaTraFOiF. 4 . Kcu irpSnov p.ev irpbs rovs QpFpiO.s e-rroXeprjo-a, (cat w e p T'^s 
'EAAaSos krip.iapoip.rjV p.eO' vpo>v, «K rrj's 7Ltp p ovtjcrov avTol's i^eXo.vvwv, 
j3ovXop.evov<s difxu-peio-dai -roi>s evoiKovvras "HXXr/vas TIJV yqv. 'E-n-aSi) Se 
Kvpos eKaXei, Xa/3(ov vpa<s hropevoftijv, I'm, et TL 8eotro, dxfieXoitjV avrbv, 
d.v9' 3>v ev 'ewaOov VTT eKelvov. g ' 'E~el 8e vpels ov j3ovXecrde (rvpjnopeveo-Qai, 
a.vdyK-q 8'q poi, i) vp.Ss -rrpoSovra Ttj Kvpov (jyiXio. xprjw6ai, 7} -irpos IKUVOV 

\bevud.ptvov ped' vp.S>v levab. Et p.ev Si) 8t/;ata TTOL'/JAB), OVK oi'oa • o.ipij(ropo.i 
S' ouv i'pds, Kal o-uv v/ilv, o ri, dv 8s/;, ire'ujopa.i. Kcu OUTTOT' I pel ovSels, o>s 
eyi) "EXXi/vas dyaytbv els TOVS /3ap/3dpovs, irpooovs rovs "EAA'/pas, ryv TIOV 

/3a.p/3d.pb)v cfjiXlav elXopr/v. 6. 'AXXd. e~el vp.eis ep.ol OVK eOeXere Treideirdai, 
oi'Oc tTr^rOai,, eyui crvv vpiv e\popxu, /au, 0 n dv Seyp Treicrop.o.L. S opj'(\o 
yd.p, vpas epol eivo.i Kal TrarplSa KO.I </hAoi'S I<al A'vpp.a.y^ovs, xai crw vpiv 
p.ev dv eivat rlp.ios, OTTOV d.v & • vpmv 8' epi]p,v>9eli, OVK dv IKUVOS eivai oTp,au 
ovr' o,v tf>lXov tatpeXijarxi, ovr' dv (\6pbv dXe£ao-0ai. ' f l s ep.ov odv (ovros, 
07rrj dv Kal vpels, ovr to T-qv yvmp.ijv e\eTe. 

1. (a.) Kal pvplovs I8u>k£ SapuKovs. Reduce to English money: 
(b.) avd OJV ev : Explain the syntax. 

2. (a.) "EAAijvas ayaywv , TrpoSovs TOi'S "EAAiji'as—K. 
T. A. : Why are these participles not joined by a connective? 

(b . ) vop.lfa yap vpas Ipol eivai ica.1 TraTplSa Kal <f>lXovs KCU o~vppd\ 
ow : Quote the line in the Iliad that may have suggested this expres-
sion of Clearchus. 

3. Parse, giving chief parts : 
Ko.Te&eprjv, dc^a.i,peicr0ai, Se'oiro, TrpoSoi'ra, Sey. 

4. Account for the cases of the following words and write their 
noro. and gen. in full in sing, and plural: avSpes, ep.ol, 08s, vpds, avrovs. 
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5. Different measures of length are mentioned in the First Book; 
give their relative lengths and their equivalents in English measure. 

6. A short sketch of Xenophon's life. 

II. 
B. Translate: 

Hws dv oi'v e)(oyres TOO~OVTOVS Tropovs Trpos TO vp.iv iroXepe.iv, Kal rovrmv 
p.r]8eva R/FJ,Iv €TTI,KLVSVVOV, eVeiTa eK TOVTOIV TravTOiv TOVTOV av TOV rpoirov 
e^eXoipeda os p-ovos pev Trpos Oeiov dcrtft'i]s, povos Se irpb<s dvOpdircov al<r\p6s; 
TravTO-Traa-i Se aTropwv ICTTI Kal dpr])(dv(jov Kal iv dvdyKij i^opAvav, Kal TOVTOJV 

7rovrjpwv, oirives i0eXov<ri Si' emoptt'ia.'S re irpb<s deovs Kal arrurrCas TTpb<s dv-
dpdnrovS -rrpaTTeiV TI. o\'X OUTUS R/FULI, & KARAP^E, OVTC dXoyicrTOi ovre 
•qXLOioL kcr/Mv. dXXd TL SI) ipds i£bv aTroAecrai OVK «ri TOVTO i]X6opev ; eS 
tadi OTI o e/ios epcos TOVTOV ai'rtos TOV TOIS "EAA?̂ crtr epk TTLO-TOV yeveadai, 
,KO.[ <o Kvpos dve/3RJ £EVN<o> Sia PIO'doSocria'S irurreviov TOVTV) ipe KaTaf3rjvai, 
Si evepy€<rlas io"xypov. ocra S' spol XP')(TllJ'01 l o re TA pev Kal err; e&ras, 
T5 Se pAyitTTOV eyco oXSo- Trjv pev yap e-irl rrj i<e<f>aXfj Tidpav fiacriXei povtj) 
t^ecrTiv opdr/v e^eu/, TTJV S' I— I T'Q xapSlp icras av vpoiv TrapovTiav Kai erepos 
•EVW€T<J)'S ? X 0 ( " 

1. Explain the meaning of the last sentence. 

2. TravTaTracri Se diroptov ecrri O'LTLj'es ideXovcrt K. T. X. Two 
constructions are combined in this sentence. 

3. e5 ItrQi OTI o ipb<; 'epws TOVTOV amos TOV TO?S "EAA ĉriy epe IRURTBV 

yeveo-do.1 k. T. X. 

(a.) What is the government of the infinitives in this passage? 
(b.) What difference would the reading TO (instead of TOV) make in the 
construction ? 

4. Account for the cases of the following words and give their nom. 
and gen. in full in both sing, and plural; 

dhropiav, e^oy, TOI'TM, ocra. 

5. Parse, giving chief parts : 
i^eXolpeda, icrdi, Kara(8i]rai, irapovTuv. 

6. By what phrases does Xenophon express "at daybreak," " at sun-
rise," " about midnight," " in the forenoon," " at sunset?" 
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III. 

1. Decline together (a.) in the singular : avT-q -q OdXaTTa—n's dvqp— 
(B.) in the plural : TO opoS—KaX-q ZXiris. 

2. Compare : SrjXos, cratf>ip, ev8alp,m', peyos, aicrxpoT 

3. Write the augmented forms of initial vowels and dipthongs in 
verbs. Where is the augment used ? 

4. What are the reduplicated forms of verbs beginning with <f>, 6, 
err, p, ai, i<p 1 

5. Form the aor. infill, act. in use of : /WVui, TLpd<o, dyyeXXio, e îo, 
SlStO/XL. 

6. Write the modal conjugation of : 
(a.) aor. act. of : piv 
(b.) perf. pass, of : T W T O . 

(c.) 1 aor. pass, of : dyyeXXu. 

C. Translate into Greek : The battle did not take place in our land 
but in the Thebans'.—For there was no grass, nor yet any tree.—He 
said that not they, but himself was general.—Thence he marched, one 
day's march, five parasangs, to the river Pyramus, a plethron in width. 
—And Cyrus asked what the watchword was. And Clearchus replied,. 
"Zeus (the) Saviour and Victory." 

H O M E R : ILIAD, BOOKS I . , I I . 

Time : Two Hours. 
A. Translate: 

?j/xos 8' y)eXios Kare8v ku.I (ttI Kvefias ?/X9ev, 
8rj Tore KOLp/qcra.vTO iro.pa Trpvp.vquia. vyjos. 
•qp.os S' -qpiykvtia <f>uv7] poSoSdxTvXos 'Hcos, 
KCU TOT IITIIT dvdyoi'TO peTa. (TTpaTOV evpvV ' A)(aiS>V . 
TOicriv S' iKpevov ovpov I'EI eKo-epyos ' ATTOXXOJV. 

oi 8' 1<TTOV crT'ijO-avT , dvd 6' tenia XevKa ireTacro-fiv • 
iv 8' dvepos wpyjerev pJktrov ICTTLOV, dpcfil Se nvpa 
(TTiLplJ TTOp<flVpf.OV p.tyd.X' 10:\e VljOS 10MT1/S ' 
1) 8' i<a.Ta Kvpa 8Lairpi)o-o'ov<To. KeXevOov. 
avTap kirtl p' IKOVTO Kara UTpa.TOv evpvv ' A\aiiov, 
vrja pev o't y€ peXaivav e7r ipreipoio tpvcrvav 
vxpov itrl \f>apd9oi<s, virb 8' eppaTa paupa Tavvacrav, 
avTol 8' (CTKL8VO.VTO Kara KXicrias re yeas -re. 
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1. Epie forms of nouns occur in this extract; write the correspond 
dng Attic forms. 

2. Scan first four lines, exhibiting quantities, when necessary. 

3. Give the derivations of the following words: 'qpiyeveia, 
po8o8o.KTvXo<s, exdepyos, WKV—opoLUL. 

4. Sketch a figure of an Homeric ship, making the to-ros, ImLov, 
7RpoTovoL a n d IITTOSOKIJ. 

B. Translate: 

a.XXot, p.ev p efovro, (p-i'jrvdev 8e KaO' eSpas • 

QeptriTqs 8' en p.ouvo<s dptTpoeiruji exoAcoa, 

OS p iTTid. (j)pe(rlv 'l)<TLV O.KOVp/i T€ IToXXd T6 >/8>), 
p.di^, drdp ov Kara Kotrpov, epitep.evo.i BacriAevcriv, 

dXX' ort ot eurcuro yeXouov ' Apyetotcnv 

efj.fj.evai. ^aiV^icrros Se dvyp VTTO "IXLOV 'i)X9ev '*" ' 

C/JOXKOS e>)F, Ĵ OJAOS 8' erepov iroSa • ra> Se ot &p.io 

KvpTtiJ, eVi (TTrjdos o-vvo)(a)K6Te • a.vrdp vnrepdev 

<po£os ei-jv KecfjaX-ijv, ipeSvt] 8' iirevip'ode Xd.y\n)-

ey6i<TTO$ 8' 'A)(tXyt p.d.XuTT ijv y]8' '08vo~r]f 
™ yap veuiele(TKE. TOT' O.VT' 'Aya.pep.vovi SU*.I 

6£ea Kei<Xijycos key' oveiSea . r« 8 dp' 'Amatol 

eK~d.yXu>S KOTCOJ'TO, vtfiecrcrijOev T ivl OvpAo. 

1. From what you have,read of the Iliad, write a note on the 
social condition of the Greeks of the Homeric Age. 

2. What is meant by the Wolfian theory in regard to these 
poems ? 

3. When we read Homer as boys, we imagine him to be essenti-
ally a lover of war : discuss this. 

4. Homer's ideas in regard to a future state. 
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M A T H E M A T I C S . 
G K O M K I K Y . 

Examiner G E O . E . ROBINSON, B.A-

CLASS " A . " 
Time 2J Hours. 

I. The exterior angles of a convex rectilinear figure macle by 
producing the sides successively are together equal to 
four right angles. Prove this, and investigate the 
proposition when the word convex is omitted. 

II Prove II. 6 by the line method. 
Write the algebraic equivalent of II. 7. 
Enunciate geometrically {a + b)2 - (a — 6)2 = 4ab. 
Show that the solution of the equation xi = a (a - x) suggests 

the construction in II. 11. 
Explain the double sign. 

III. In a given circle place a chord of given length, having its 
middle point on a given chord. When is this impossible 1 
Or, describe a circle which shall touch a given circle and 
also touch a given straight line at a given point. 

IV. What is Euclid's test of proportion ? Employ this test to 
show that 4, 5, 7, 9 are not proportionals. 

"The terms of an ancdogy are proportional by conversion." 
Explain. 

Define : similar rectilinear figures, extreme and mean ratio 
liarmonicodly divided. 

V. Parallelograms which are equiangular to one another have to,, 
one another the ratio compounded of the ratios of their-
sides. 

VI. To construct a rectilinear figure similar to one given recti 
linear figure and equal to another. 

VII. Two circles touch externally in C ; a point D is taken outside 
them, such that the radii AC, BC subtend equal angles 
at D, and DE, DF are tangents to the circles : if EE 
cut DC in G, prove that DE is to DP as EG to GP. 

III. What is a parabola 1 How may it be described practically ? 
If two chords of a parabola intersect one another, the 
rectangles contained by their segments are in the ratio 
of the parameters of the diameters which bisect the 
chords. 
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A L G E B R A . 

Examiner GEO. E. ROBINSON, B.A. 

GLASS " A . " 

Time: Two Hours. 

I. Extract the fifth root of 3 to two places of decimals. 

II. What is a surd 1 What is an impossible quantity ? The 
equation x3 - 1 = 0 has three roots ; find them : show 
that each of these values when cubed is equal to unity. 

III. Find the value of (100) ~ I 
a X 1 1 

Multiply a-5 + b:) + a by aA ~bs + c. 
o 2 

Divide or + y- by x:l 

Write down the square root of 6 + vr20. 
IV. Solve the equations : 

as+l 2 . t - 6 _ Q 4s;+13§ 

(2) Sx (3-a:) = / a : + l + (a: - 1) 
(3) 3a?3 — 3a;- — x + 1 = 0 

(4) + x 2 • 
(_ x + y = 3 

V. If the first term of a geometrical series is a and the constant 
factor J\ find an expression for the sum of n terms. 
From this obtain the value of the sum of an infinite 
series in geometrical progression,y being less than unity. 

VI. How many permutations can be made of the letters in the 
word algebra taken all together 1 

Show that j p r = _ r 

VII. What is the Binomial Theorem ? Find the rth terms of the 
following expansions : (1 +x)7, (1 — a;)1-, (1 - x ) 

VIII . Express 23.125 in the nonary scale. Transform 3256 from 
the septenary to the duodenary scale. Prove that 441 
is a square number in any scale whose radix is greater 
than 4. 
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TKIfiONOMKTKV, 

Examiner GEO. E . ROBINSON, B . A . 

C L A S S " A . " 

Time: Two Hours. 

I. Express the value of sine, cosine and cosecant in terms of 
the tangent- of the angle. 

A _ sin A 
Prove geometrically that tan-̂ - — when A is an angle 

between 90° and 180°. 

II. Two adjacent sides of a parallelogram are of lengths 15 and 
24 and the angle between them is 60°; find the lengths 
of both diagonals. 

In every triangle ABC cos A = (in terms of the sides). 

Complete the equation and deduce the value of sin y 

III. Use your mathematical tables to extract the fifth root of 
.003; also, to find a in the triangle ABC in which C = 
90°, c = 345.625 and B = 45° 30' 15". How would you 
solve a triangle having given the three sides ? Write 
the logarithmic equations. 

IV. Prove sin (A + B) = sin A cos B + cos A sin B. Write the 
three companion formulae and test the truth of that for 
cos (A - B) by making A =120° and B = 30°. Obtain 
the value of cos 3A in terms of cos A. 

V. Trace the changes in sign and magnitude of the value of the 
cosine as the angle increases from 180° to 360°. Draw 
"the curve of the cosine" ( - 90° 450°). 

VI. What is ir 1 What is " the angle whose circular measure 
is 7r"? In a triangle ABC the angle A is 90 degrees 
and the angle B 33.3 grades; express the angle C in 
circular measure. 

VII . What do you understand by cos ^ tan sin 1% and sin 1 tan x ? 
cot-6 - 1 

Express in the inverse notation cot 26= 9 ^ w h e n 
cot 6 = a. 
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4 cos 2A 
VIII. Show that (a) cot2 A - tan2 A = —7 „-. . v ' sm-2A 

c sin ^ B 
(b) OA = f - f r where 0 is the in-centre of the v ' cos | O 

triangle ABC. 
(c) Sin 2A + sin 2B+ sin 20 = 4 sin A sin B sin 0 

if A + B + C = 180°. 

WRITTEY ARITHMETIC. 
Examiner JOHN H. K E E E , B.A. 

CLASS " A . " 
I. A man holds three notes—one for $1000, due April 1st; the 

second, $1600, due July 1st; the third, $1200, clue 
Sept. 1st ; he has them exchanged for two others, one 
of which is for $2000 due may 1st; find when the other 
note matures. 

II. A person in London owes another ill St. Petersburg 460 
roubles which must be remitted through Paris. He 
pays the requisite sum to his brokers when exchange 
between London and Paris is 23 francs per £1, between 
Paris and St. Petersburg 2 francs per rouble. The 
remittance is delayed until the rates are 24 francs per 
£ and 1-J- francs per rouble ; what did the broker gain 
or lose ! 

III. Bought stock at 197§ and sold it at 194|, having meanwhile 
received a dividend of 6% on it. My net gain by the 
transaction, after paying • -1% brokerage each way, is 
$336. How much stock did I buy ? 

IV. A mixture of black and green tea is worth $22.65. Another 
mixture with the proportions interchanged is worth 
$24.60. 4 lbs. of black cost as much as 5 lbs. of green. 
Find cost of each "per lb. 

V. How much does a grocer who gives 15| oz. for a lb. cheat a 
customer who buys $64 worth 1 

VI. The sides of a rectangle have to each other the ratio of 1: / 3 ; 
a perpr. is let fall from one of the angles on the 
diagonal ; find in what ratio the diagonal is divided. 

VII . Find the volume of a cube the area of whose surface is 100.86 
square in. 
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Til l . The volume of a prism is 6 cubic ft., its height is 9 inches, 
and its base is an isosceles right angled triangle; find 
its edges. 

IX. The base of pyramid is a trapezoid whose parallel sides are 
19.5 and 13.7 in., and perpr. dist. is 12.6 in., and 
altitude is 14 in. At what distance above the base 
must a parallel plane be drawn to bisect the pyramid? 

X. The radius of the base of a right circular cone is 2 in., and 
its volume is that of a spherical shell of 4 in. external 
and 2 in. internal diameter. Find height of cone. 

Examiner J O H N EL K E R R , B.A. 
CLASS "A . " 

I. Each side of a triangular flower bed is 25 yds. long; what 
is its area ? 

II. I had $50, and after spending some of it, what I had left 
was half of what 1 had spent. How much had I left 1 

III. A man wishing to sell a horse asked 25% more than cost, 
but finally took 15% less than his asking price and 
gained $5.75. How much did the horse cost? 

IV. The discount on $55G.50 for 9 months is $16.50; lind rate 
of interest. 

V. The amount of a sum at a certain rate for 2 years is $290, 
and for 4 years at the same rate is $330 ; find the sum 
and rates. 

VI. In what proportion must water be mixed with milk to reduce 
it from 20c. to 16c. a gallon? 

VII. A train goes from A to B in 6 hours; if it increases its 
speed 10 miles an hour it will make the distance in 
4 hours ; find the distance. 

VIII. When 1 guinea is the amount of £1, of what sum is 1 guinea 
the interest? 

IX. of the time since 7.30 a.m. = J time to 9.30 p.m.; what 
o'clock is it? 

X. The difference between the interest and discount on a sum 
for ltl years at 8% is $18 ; lind the sum. 
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BOOK-KEEPING-

Examiner JOHN H . K E E E , B . A . 

CLASS " A . 

I. (a) Define partnership. 
(b) Name four ways by which a partnership may be dissolved 

II. Illustrate " private marking." 

III. Define—Stock Company; Limited Liability ; Solvent; Salvage. 

I V . Journalize :— 
(a) Renewed our note in favor of A. B. for $150. Gave a new 
note at 1 mo. for $151. 
(b) Retired A. B.'s note for $200, receiving from him cash $100 
and a new note for $101. 
(c) Drew on A. B. at sight for $500. Had the draft discounted, 
and then sent the proceeds, -$498, to C. D. on account. 
(d) Received from A. B. for sale on their account, goods 
invoiced at $800. Paid freight in cash $20. 
(e) Sold above for $1,000 cash. Rendered an account sales, 
charging 2% commission ; $25 for storage and 1% insurance. 
Remitted A. B. check for amount due him. 

V (a) Write the draft in (c). 
(b) " " check in (e). 

VI . Average the following : 
Jan. 2. Sold Fullerton on 30 dys. credit mdse. $100. 
Feb. 28. " " 20 " " " $50. 
Feb. 17. Received from Fullerton cash $60. 
Mar. 15. " " " " $70. 

VII . Make out the account sales for 4 (e). 

Time: Two Hours. 

I. Deduce the three fundamental equations of uniformly 
accelerated motion. 

DYNAMICS. 

Examiner J . EL. H E N R Y , B . A . 
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II. A. body is thrown vertically upwards with vel. u : show that 
time of rising and time of falling are same. 

A body is thrown horizontally, vel. 40 ft. per sec., from a cliff 
150 ft. high. How far from the base of the cliff will it 
strike the ground 1 

III. Write the laws of motion, Law II. may be written in two 
ways. Prom law II. deduce (a) its algebraic equivalent, 
(b) the principle of Phlndependence ofrescaloysi Fc. 

IY. A mass of 10 lbs. falls from a height of 1000 ft.; find its 
kinetic energy and its potential energy after 3 j seconds. 
In the case of a falling body K.E. plus* P.E. = a constant. 
Give a general proof. 

V. How long will it take a body to move down a smooth incHned 
plane 5 ft. long and 4 ft. high ? 

VI. Describe Atwood's machine. What are its uses 1 

VII . A shot of 800 lbs. is projected from a 40-ton gun with a 
vel. of 2000 ft. per sec. Find the vel. with which the 
gun would commence to recoil, if free to move in the line 
of projection. If the recoil be resisted by a constant 
pressure equal to the weight of 17 tons, through how 
many feet will the gun recoil ? 

VIII . State the laws of the pendulum. Find the length of a 
pendulum to beat seconds where a body is observed 
to fall 16.125 ft. in the first second. 

IX. If in V. the body weigh 10 lbs., and the coefficient of 
fraction = J, how long will it take the body to slide 
down the plane ? 

X. A bullet is projected with a vel. of 640 ft. per sec. at an 
angle of 30° with the horizon; find (1) the greatest 
height attained, (2) the range on a horizontal plane, (3) 
the time of flight. 

PHYSICS. 

Em-miner J . K . H E N K Y , B . A . 

Time: Two Hours. 

I. Describe the propagation (a) of the sound wave, (b) of the 
light wave. 
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II. Investigate the physical relation of the notes do re, me, etc 
of the musical scale. 

III. A Centigrade and a Fahrenheit thermometer hang side by 
side. The sum of their readings is 60 ; find reading of 
each. 

IY. Describe an artificial means of producing ice, carefully 
explaining the principles involved. 

Y. Explain the terms Absolute Zero, Critical Temperature, Con-
vection, Specific Heat. 

YI. Show, with aid of a diagram, how a double convex lens 
magnifies. 

VII. Explain the following phenomena : 
(a) A straight stick held obliquely in water appears 

bent at the surface. 
(b) The rosy tint of the snows on the mountain tops at 

sunset. 
(c) Red sealing-wax in yellow light is black. 

VIII . Explain the principle of the lightning rod. 
IX. Show by diagrams three ways of arranging a battery of 4 cells 

If the E.M.F. of each is 1 volt, its internal resistance 
J an ohm, and the external resistance 10 ohms, find the 
current in each case. 

X . What are the laws of induced currents. Describe an 
induction coil. Diagram. 


